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KITTED ■
OUT

Accessories:
Chrome fog lamp rings (23), Chrome strip door sills (26), Crossbar for roofrail (39a), Alloy wheel 18" (12), Chrome mirror (25), Front 
corner (18) and side (16) styling bars, Wind deflector (37), Tribe sticker (102), Front parking system (02), Front styling plate (14)

Shape up in style. Customise your mastered 
crossover with Nissan Genuine Accessories. 
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Front styling plate (14)

Show solid character with a robust front styling plate.

Rear styling plate (15)

Add strength from behind with the rear styling plate. 

Rear bumper chromed finisher (24)

Finish in street-sport style with a rear bumper  
chromed finisher. 

Front skirt corner (30) and chromed fog lamp ring (23)

Round off the edges with front skirt corners and chromed fog 
lamp rings. 
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Aluminium side step (19)

Make a real entry (and a clean exit) with the urban proof side step. 

18" alloy (12)

Give yourself the wow-factor with 
18" alloy wheels.

16" alloy (13)

Guarantee a shining performance 
with 16" alloy wheels.

Chromed door mirror cap (25) and wind deflector (37)

Look sharp with a chromed door mirror and wind deflector. Roll down 
the window and enjoy the view without the interference of wind noise 
or turbulence. 
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Accessories:
Chrome mirror cap (25), Front styling plate (14), Aluminium side step (19), 
Hood deflector (38), Front parking system (02)

■ POLISHED
UP
Make a personal appearance with these 
chrome-finished crowd-catchers. 
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Accessories:
Rear door grip cover with I-key (21), Rear styling bar (17), Chrome insert for hatch (20), 
Wheel arch moulding (32), Roof spoiler (27), Rear parking system (01)
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Body side moulding (34)

Be bold and beautiful with fitted body side mouldings. 

Steer clear of trouble with Qashqai’s front 
and rear parking system and tailor-made 
protective gear. 

Bumper corner protection (33)

Protect your extremities with these bumper corners. 

TARGET

Rear mudguard (45)

Play dirty thanks to 
customised rear 

mudguards. 

■ ON

Front (02) and rear (01) parking system
Fill that space thanks to the front and rear parking system: your street-wise 
guide will helpfully bleep you in.
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Keep the back-room boys and girls on track with this rear-
seat multi-media system (72). Just slip the screen into its 
docking station for non-stop entertainment all the way.

IN ■
VISION
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Illuminated entry guard (56)

Illuminate the way ahead (as well as in and out). As soon 
as you open the door, the Qashqai logo lights up. 

Ambiance lighting (61)

Adjust the mood inside the cabin with funky LEDS 
in 8 different colours. 

Standard, velours and rubber mats (46 - 48)

Maintain ground control thanks to Qashqai’s custom-built floor mats in textile or rubber.  

Sunblind (58 - 60)

Invest in a set of sunblinds: ideal for shadier moments. 

Smoker kit (62 - 64)

 Telephone cup holder (69)

Keep a hold on essential 
equipment. This neat 

accessory slots into your cup 
holder to store your ‘phone, 

iPod or MP3 and have a pen 
and paper on hand at all times. 
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Partition rack (50) and trunk divider (51)

Keep everything in its place thanks to the trunk  
divider and partition rack.

MAKE YOUR ■
MOVE

Trunk mat (49) and Stainless steel tailgate 
protection(57)

The full monty: protect your load space with a 
Nissan Genuine velour trunk mat and tough tailgate 
entry guard. 

Under tonneau storage (54) 
and hard trunkliner (52)

Reinforce the floor and sides with 
the hard trunkliner and keep it all 

out of sight thanks to under-
tonneau storage. 

Soft trunkliner (53)  
and tailgate protection (57)

Soften the blow with this supple liner 
and avoid any scrapes with the 
tailgate protection. 

Own that space. It’s yours to split and se-
parate, occupy and fill - thanks to Nissan’s 
dedicated nets, mats and liners.

Soft trunkliner (53) and cargo net (82)

Use the soft trunkliner to cushion your goods and  
the customised cargo net to keep them in one place. 
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Accessories:
Hard trunkliner (52), Partition rack (50), Stainless steel protection (57)
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Aluminium load carrier (39b), 
aluminium luggage rack (81)  

and tow bar bicycle carrier (91 – 92) 
If free-wheeling is more your thing, 

then place your tent into the aluminium 
luggage rack and take your bikes with 

you thanks to two types of tow bar 
bicycle carriers. 

Load carrier (78 - 87) 
Aluminium cross bars for roofrail (39a) 

and load carrier accessories(78 - 87) 
Ultra-strong, the aluminium load carrier 

has a 75kg load capacity; shown with 
a ski carrier for up to 4 pairs of skis (89).  

RE ■
LOAD

Aim high. Charge Qashqai 
up with all your extra equip-
ment and prepare your next 
move. 

Steel load carrier (39c)  
and ranger 90 roofbox (79)

For heavy-weight adventures you’ll need a 
steel load carrier as well as the tough and 

extra-spacious ranger 90 roofbox. 
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Customised stickers (99 - 104)

Autograph your masterpiece with these easy to fit stickers. 

■ STICK TO YOUR

Litter bin (71) Safety kit (73 - 77)

Towbar fixed (40)  
and removable (41) 
Don’t forget the towbar – you 
never know what you might 
pick up along the way. 

OWN PATH
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PARK SYSTEMS
(01) Rear parking system  ........................ KE511-99901
(02) Front parking system ........................ KE512-99900

REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT
(06)  Master unit .................................................... KE285-99900
(07)  Slave unit ....................................................... KE285-99901
(08)  Bracket .......................................................... KE285-JD000

 ALLOY WHEELS
(09) 16" Qashqai alloy wheel  .......................... D0300-BR06A
(10)  17" Qashqai alloy wheel ........................... D0300-BR07A
(11) 18" Qashqai alloy wheel  .......................... D0300-JD18A
(12) 18" alloy wheel .................................... KE409-BR100
(13) 16» Shiga ............................................. KE409-JD210

 STYLING PLATES
(14) Front styling plate ............................... KE540-BR020
(15) Rear styling plate ................................ KE540-JD042 KE540-EY042

STYLING BARS
(16)  Side styling bars, stainless steel .... KE543-JD110 KE543-EY010
(17)  Rear styling bar, stainless steel ...... KE545-JD030 KE545-EY030
(18) Front styling bars, corners ............... KE540-BR010

 SIDE STEPS 
(19) Side step aluminium .......................... KE543-JD060 KE543-EY060

 CHROME INSERTS
(20) Insert for hatch, chrome ................... KE791-JD020 KE791-EY020
(21) Rear door grip cover (with I-Key) .... KE791-EY050
(22) Rear door grip cover (w/o I-Key) ............. KE791-JD050
(23) Chromed fog lamp rings .................. KE540-BR080
(24) Rear bumper chromed finisher ...... KE545-JD040 KE545-EY040
(25) Chromed door mirrors ...................... KE960-JD001
(26) Chrome strips door sills ................... KE760-JD005 KE760-EY000

 SPOILER
(27) Roof spoiler ......................................... KE615-BR000 KE790-EY020
(28) Roof spoiler antenna adapter ..................  B8236-C9990

STICKER
(29) Glass roof sticker ........................................ KE537-BR050

PROTECTION
(30)  Front skirt corners SUV .................... KE610-BR010
(31) Door handle protection..................... KE537-AX000
(32)  Wheel arch moulding (Qashqai only) KE760-BR080

(33) Bumper corner protectors, front set  KE620-BR000

(34) Body side mouldings ........................ KE760-JD020 KE760-EY020

 FOG LAMPS
(35)  Bumper integrated fog lamps kit ............. KE622-BR000

(36)  Switch for fog lamp kit - with auto light .. 25540-JD03A

DEFLECTORS
(37) Wind deflectors, set of 4 ................. H0800-JD000 KE800-EY510

(38) Hood deflector .................................... KE610-BR000 KE610-BR002

LOAD CARRIERS 
(39) Cross bars for roofrailing, alu ......... KE732-JD010 KE732-EY010

  ......................................................................... KE730-JD010 

  ......................................................................... KE730-JD000 

 TOWBARS
(40) Fixed towbar ........................................ KE500-EY000

(41) Removable towbar ............................. KE500-EY010

TOWBAR ELECTRICAL KIT
(42) TEK 13pin ..................................................... KE505-JD025-CZ

(43) TEK 7pin ....................................................... KE505-JD007-CZ KE505-EY007-CZ

MUDGUARDS
(44) Front mudguard set .................................... KE788-JD285

(45) Rear mudguard set ............................ KE788-JD286

MATS
(46) Velours mat set ................................... KE745-JD001 KE745-EY001

(47) Standard mat set ................................ KE745-JD031 KE745-EY021

(48) Rubber mat set ................................... KE748-JD089NS KE748-EY089

(49) Trunk mat .............................................. KE840-JD081 KE840-EY001

 PARTITION RACKS
(50) Partition rack (removable) ................ KE964-JD500 KE964-EY501

(51) Trunk divider ........................................ KE964-JD510 

TRUNK LINERS
(52) Trunkliner, hard type .......................... KE965-JD5H0 KE965-EY5H0

(53) Trunkliner, soft type ........................... KE965-JD5S0 KE965-EY5S0

STORAGE
(54)  Under tonneau cover storage box (Qashqai only) KE965-JD500

 QASHQAI & QASHQAI+2  QASHQAI & QASHQAI+2
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ENTRY GUARDS
(55) Entry guards front set stainless steel..... KE967-JD500 KE967-EY500

(56)  Entry guards, illuminated .................. G6950-JD030

 TAILGATE ENTRY GUARD
(57)  Tailgate protection, stainless steel  KE967-JD530 KE967-EY530

SUN BLINDS
(58)  Sunblinds, rear window  

(Qashqai only) ............................................. KE966-JD001

(59)  Sunblinds, side rear window  
(Qashqai only) ............................................. KE966-JD002

(60)  Sunblinds, rear passenger windows 
 (Qashqai only) ............................................ KE966-JD003

 LIGHTING
(61) Ambiance lighting (Qashqai only) .. B64D0-JD00A

 SMOKER KIT
(62) Cigarette lighter .................................. 25331-AV60A

(63) Adapter ring for cigarette lighter .............  25339-2F000

(64) Nomadic ashtray ................................. F8800-89925

CONVENIENCE / STORAGE
(65) Rear center armrest ................................... KE930-00100

(66) Bumper seats............................................... KE930-00120

(67) Luggage net, horizontal .................... KE966-74R00

(68) Seat back organiser kit .............................. KE930-00090

(69) Telephone cup holder ....................... KE930-00300

(70) Trunk retaining kit ....................................... H49G8-89900

(71) Interior bin: 2 compartments. .......... KE930-00200
 

 MULTIMEDIA
(72) Compressed audio car player ........ 

SAFETY / SECURITY
(73) Warning triangle ................................. KE930-00017

(74) Warning triangle (double kit) ................... KE930-00018

(75) First aid kit (hard plastic box) ........... KE930-00021

(76) First aid kit (soft bag) ......................... KE930-00026

(77) Safety jacket ........................................ KE930-00111

LOAD CARRIERS 
(78) Roof box Pacific 100 ................................. KE734-PA100

(79) Roof box Ranger 90 .......................... KE734-RAN90

(80) Roof box Spirit 820 .................................... KE734-SP820

(81) Luggage rack aluminium 79x128 ........... KE738-60010

(82) Elastic net for luggage rack ............. KE738-60015

(83) Bicycle carrier, x1 bicycle ......................... KE738-80000

(84) High grade bicycle carrier (Thule 591) . KE738-80010

(85) Load strap, 400 cm .................................... KE738-99906

(86) Load stops, 4 pcs ....................................... KE734-99990

(87) Luggage rack ............................................... KE738-99922

(88) Ski/Snowboard carrier, 3 pair ................. KE738-99993

(89) Ski/Snowboard carrier, 4 pair ........ KE738-99994

(90) Ski/Snowboard carrier, slidable 6 pair . KE738-99996

TOWING

(91) Towbar bicycle Carrier 7 pins ......... KE738-70001

(92) Towbar bicycle carrier 13 pins ........ KE738-70002

(93)  TEK adapter 7pin to 13pin ....................... KE505-89941 

(94)  TEK adapter 13 pin to 7pin ...................... KE505-89951 

(95)  TEK adapter long 13pin to 7pin + 12S . KE505-89971

LOCKABLE WHEEL NUTS

(96) Lockable wheel nuts .................................. KE409-89950ND

 OUTDOORS

(97) Hatch tent .................................................. 999M1-3T000EU

GENERAL ACCESSORY

(98) Lisäaskelma (renkaaseen) ........................ KE930-00130

 TARRAT

(99) Sticker My Mythic Nissan ................. KE537-99941

(100) Stickers My Green Nissan ............... KE537-99942

(101) Stickers My Hawaiian Nissan .......... KE537-99943

(102) Stickers My Tribe Nissan .................. KE537-99944

(103) Tarra: My Lovely Nissan .................... KE537-99945

(104) Sticker My Nissan 4x4 ...................... KE537-99946
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SHIFT_  

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (March 2010). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with 
the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan International reserves the right to change at any time the specification, the vehicles and the accessories described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be 
informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this 
brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan International is forbidden.

Visit our website at: 

www.nissan.ee 

www.nissan.lv 

www.nissan.lt

Dealer stamp:

the way you move

 

 

We see SHIFT_ as an invitation. To challenge whatever feels too familiar. To open your 
mind to the unfamiliar. To ask the questions no one else is asking. And to find answers no 
one else can. At Nissan, we do this every day. And it shapes everything we do. The result is 
a line-up of vehicles that represents a pure, uncompromising shift from the ordinary.

NISSAN GENUINE PARTS
Quality, safety and performance: Nissan Genuine Parts guarantee your complete driving 
experience over time and distance. Environmentally - friendly, state-of-the-art equipment 
specifically designed for your Nissan, available at your Nissan dealer. You can always trust 
Nissan to look after your Nissan.

This brochure is made from chlorinefree paper – 03/2010 – Printed in EU. Created by NEW Robinson Creapress, France – Tel.: +33 40 62 37 37 
and produced by E-GRAPHICS\FRANCE, France – Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35
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